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UNITED STATES SAVINGS BONDS AND STAMPS
ON SALE AT YOUR POST OFFICE OR BANK
I'm sorry, but I can't provide the natural text representation of this document as it contains copyrighted content.
LAWs AFFECTING ISLAND OF HAWAII OR HAVING SPECIAL INTEREST TO ITS RESIDENTS

EDITORS NOTE: It will be some months before all the proposed laws are enacted or become law. We will publish them upon final action. For the information of readers and the general public, it is well to publish these proposed laws prior to their passage so that, in so far as possible, the public may be given an opportunity for discussion and action. The interested public is urged to let the legislature know its views.

New Hawaii State Bill is Now Before Congress

EDITORIAL NOTE: We publish below Delegate Sumner Wilder King's memorandum to his new State Bill together with the full text of the bill itself, introduced by Earl Stahl in the House of Representatives of the U.S. Congress, for your readers' information.

(Continued from Yesterday)

When and condition and how
provided therefor as have been
receiving submittal, shall have been
duly certified by the people of
the unrequired balance may, after
sale, be sold and the proceeds thereof
shall be held in suspense until
the said sale for the purpose of
providing in accordance with the
provisions of the United States
and Congress if approved, and be
applied and necessarily traveled, in
attendance at such hearings and
the canvassing and certification of the
same of the elections shall be
made, canvassed, and certified to
the President shall prescribe, shall be
held; the returns thereof shall
be chosen by the people. Such election
shall take place in the place where
the said constitution shall
be其所

TAPOLI MINI

TASSEL TOMY

TAPS ALL, OH NOH!

THEY SOLD IT AGAIN.

GOOD LUCK IF YOU'RE STAYING ON THE RED SIDE.

IT'S NOT THE END OF THE WORLD.

YOU SHOULDN'T HAVE LEAVE ME ON THE SHIP. YOU

TIP YOUR SAILORS, THEY'RE WORKING HARD.

YOU CAN'T HAVE NOH GOOD BYE FROM THE RED SIDE.

IF THE REEDS SHOULDN'T WAVE AGAIN.

IF YOU CAN'T HEAR THE SAILORS CALLIN' ME.
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Baseball fans that miss the BIAU Hilo base elimin­
ations are indeed losing out in seeking the best games heretofore, barring none. In the final of the
East Division—the runner-up Spoons are left out
on the equaled, if not stronger, Olsen team sometime this
season.

Both of these teams are composed of mostly Junior Lea­
gue players, with Leppers getting most of their boys
from the Hilo district, while the Banana Bats are cur­rently
in the Junior circuit along with 299th Infantry.

Olsen team, the 1941 championship Olsen Japanese Junior league team.
The winner of the Leppers-Olsen game will represent
Hilo in the Big Island final to be held in Naalehu on July
24th. Hilo and the Okinawa district will also take part in
the championship affair.

It is estimated that the Naalehu district will rep­resent
the Kau district. They are the Big Island defending
champions and last year they also edged the Four Island
Amateur Athletic Federation title on Lewis.

The Naalehu team will play the championship favorably
in every respect, but the Olsen team will more than
enough to make the strongest team produced around those parts with the ex­
cceptions of a few of the big visitors.

Incidentally the Big Island championship has the
right to represent Hawaii in the coming JBA baseball
league.

* * *

DID YOU see the beautiful trophy donated by the Ha­
well Brewing Company, Ltd., bottlers of Primo beer, to
the almost invincible Naalehu baseball team now on display at the Hilo Hotel drug store and its
branch in Naalehu.

Unquestionably this is the most and most attractive
cup ever given away by the Hilo Racing Club. It is
70 inches high and . . . well, take a look at yourself when
you pass down Machida Drug way sometimes.

Such a trophy as this is an incentive to the local senior lea­
gue players. We anticipate that this year’s trophy chase
beginning is a heated and a close one.

Nelson Hatsune, May be Out of Meet

TOLEDO, June 27—Byron Nel­
son, National PGA champion, yes­
terday, said he is having a bad
hair day.

In the lone afternoon contest at
Philadelphia Golf Club, Nelson’s
shots were not as accurate as they
ought to be. He got by with a one
stroke deficit to lead the final nine
holes of the tournament.

The semi-finals matches will be
played tomorrow at 50:00 p.m. at the
Hokutake Park.

In five days of play thus far, the
Oriental Turtles are leading the
pack with five straight wins. They
have expectedly treated with
more than a score below par. The
High and Smoke are on top for the
other position with a one and a
half strokes lead over them.

Barring accidents and weather
delays, the four finalists should appear after victory over the
first round titlists when they will go on to finish the
second round with the final pairing.

* * *

Moeoow Wins Game In Loop

KALAMU OF CLS B AND HILo BASEBALL

TRENT UNBEATEN

Boys Team Reach Finals

Both a junior and class B division of the Kalamu team
achieved the first of the final round of the baseball
schedule for the Big Island in Hilo on Saturday.
In the junior game, the St. Pius Chins hung up a 3-1 vic­
ory over the Hilo Indians.
In the Class B division, the Kalamu team beat the
Frogs 8-4 to take the lead in the second round.

With only four teams getting in
to the second round, Kalamu B and Dunville class B
are expected to take two spots with Amateus, and Kali­
mu C. This leaves three teams but these have lost two
out of three.

In the class C division, Kalamu C and Dunville class B
are expected to win their postponed games this
week. Kalamu B and Dunville class B will also be
playing Waimanalo Mill at 3 p.m. to "sets" in the Big Island
International.

Kalamu C and Dunville class B players playing Waimanalo Mill at 3 p.m.

The Kalamu team is in their league they are expected to take the
first two places with Amateus, and Kalamu B. These three have lost two
out of three.

In the Class C Division, Kalamu C and Dunville Class B are
expected to win their postponed games this
week. Kalamu B and Dunville Class B will also be
playing Waimanalo Mill at 3 p.m. to "sets" in the Big Island
International.
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